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Item #5 

 

YALSA Board of Directors Meeting 

Via Conference Call 

August 26, 2011 

 

Topic: Prioritizing STEM Activities 

 

Background: At the June 2011 Board meeting, the group decided to form an ad-hoc 

committee of the board to prioritize STEM activities, as listed in the 

Annual Board Document #29, and identify those which would be most 

useful to members and/or the association and present them during the 

August Board call.  Shannon Peterson, ad-hoc committee chair, has 

provided a report below. 

 

Action Required:  Discussion 

 

 
As stated in Annual document #29, STEM education has been a strong focus for policy makers, 

philanthropic agencies, and grant makers in recent years. As students in the United States 

continue to lag in the these core areas and as technology continues to emerge, the necessity of 

STEM education will continue into the foreseeable future. It is of interest for YALSA to develop 

STEM resources in order for our members to help support local school curricula and learning 

standards, to demonstrate the multi-faceted value of libraries in school in local communities, and 

to better position libraries to access grant resources that focus on STEM areas. STEM resources 

created by YALSA also supports members' desire for up to date information on emerging 

technologies and digital literacy. 

 

Using Annual document #29 as a springboard for discussion, this ad-hoc committee 

created the following list of possible next steps: 

 Create a STEM task force whose main function will be to create a STEM toolkit to be 

released in conjunction with Teen Tech Week 2012. This toolkit would include all 

sections outlined in document #29, as well as a list of recommended reading for each of 

the focus areas of STEM. Following release of the toolkit, the task force will also be 

asked to add their list of recommended reading to the YALSAWiki and to solicit 

additions from selected list and award committees, members, and via regular YALSA 

channels. 

 Work with the Teen Tech Week Committee or other member group to hold a STEM 

programming contest in 2012. This contest would reward those members whose 

programs on STEM reflect current best practices. 

 Work with the YALSA Continuing Education Manager and Task Force to create a forum 

on STEM as well as a STEM focused webinar. 

 Work with the YALSA blog managers to identify author(s) who may be knowledgeable 

about/interested in writing a monthly STEM post which could include interviews with 

members who are invested in STEM related initiatives or programs, updates on current 
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grant/award opportunities, podcasts with outside organizations, or links to current 

research. 

 Work with the YALS Editor to create a STEM issue, which could for example, highlight 

the work of the STEM programming contest winner, reproduce key pieces of the toolkit, 

interview members currently engaged in STEM related work, etc. 


